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Come down to the
VYC Boat Show!!

May 3 & 4, 2014
Do you have ideas for Tiller Topics? Do you
have an opinion you would like published?
Tiller Topics gratefully accepts your submissions. Please drop them off at the Club or email them to tiller@vernonyachtclub.com
tiller@vernonyachtclub.com
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VERNON YACHT CLUB 2013—2014 EXECUTIVE
7919 Okanagan Landing Road, Vernon, BC V1H 1H1
Ph:250-545-5518 Fax: 250-545-0388: Email: office@vernonyachtclub.com: www.vernonyachtclub.com
Name

Position

Home

Cell

Email: ...@vernonyachtclub.com

Mike Thomas

Commodore

250-545-8501

250-549-0320

commodore@...

Ron Heuman

Vice Commodore

250-558-1063

Craig Williams

Rear Commodore

250-558-1111

250-503-8993

rear-commodore@...

Karol King

Staff Captain

250-542-2207

250-307-1281

staff-captain@...

Al Cuttriss

Fleet Captain

250-309-6004

fleet-captain@...

Patrick Lett

Treasurer

250-938-3113

treasurer@...

Pamela Miller

Secretary

250-260-0253

secretary@...

VACANT

Past Commodore

Debbra Butler—Publicity

Director 2 year

250-309-1044

Norman Bryan—Membership

Director 2 year

250-275-7683

250-308-9931

membership@...

Larry Gilchuk

Director 2 year

250-558-9893

250-558-9893

properties-director@...

Don Dodds

Director 1 year

250-542-1520

250-308-8022

director@...

Gerald Gustafson

Director 1 year

250-351-9887

entertainment@...

VACANT

Director 2 year

250-542-7814

vice-commodore@...

VACANT
publicity@...

VACANT

CLUB CONTACTS
VYC Contacts
Email: …@vernonyachtclub.com
Website: www.vernonyachtclub.com

Reciprocal Clubs

Email

Martin Gerard – WKYC Commordore

myfun@shaw.ca

Brian Jamieson – WKYC V-Commodore

bjamieson@shaw.ca

Marnie Williamson –
Office Manager
Jay Langton—Bar Manager

office@...

Terry Jaggers – WKYC Staff Cap’n

Mercnut48@shaw.ca

gangplank@...

Kathy Gabelhei – WKYC Office Mgr.

wkyc@westkelownayactclub.com

Corrine Kirton—Kitchen Manager

gangplank@...

Shannon Gall – KYC

Shannongall16@gmail.com

Brian Wilkey – SYC Commordore

bwwilkey@telus.net

Mary Jean Watson—Housekeeping
Marc Coderre - SYC House Director

mlcoderre@shaw.ca

Ken Smith—Maintenance

maintenance@...

John Fitzgerald – SYC V. Commodore

Jonny.fitzgerald@gmail.com

Rebecca Phillips—Tiller Topics

tiller@...

Harvey Ryll – PYC

mryll@live.ca

Important Notice to All Members:
If you access the clubhouse with your key card and are confronted with the alarm going off while you are inside, please follow this
procedure: Re-swipe your card at either entrance. Then call the security company and identify yourself and have them cancel the
alarm. The phone number is posted at both entrances. If you fail to do this, the Club can be billed up to $150. Your cooperation is
greatly appreciated.
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COMMODORE’S REPORT
Mike Thomas

I will begin my submission by extending our thanks to: Rear
Commodore Craig Williams for
his leadership with the excellent
improvements to the entrance area
of our club house lounge, Executive Secretary Pamela Miller and
Webmaster Terry Rudersdorfer for
their efforts to improve our website [now working perfectly],
member Vick Romaszewski for
his donation of the web cam which
enables us to check lake condi-

tions by simply going on our web
site, Maintenance Supervisor Ken
Smith assisted by member Connor
Thomas for their efforts to harvest
the Eurasian Mill-foil proliferating
in our marina, past Rear Commodore Ed Kinnear for recently turning on the water to the docks and
servicing the pump-out, member
Keith Sangster for his efforts with
forming the Financial Advisory
Committee, Staff Captain Karol
King and Publicity Director Debbra Butler for their creative efforts
with our recently introduced and
resoundingly successful "Ladies
Nights", Vice Commodore Ron
Heuman and the Long Term Planning Committee members for their
forward thinking for the benefit of
our Club, Boat Show Chairman
Rob Mathews and wife Susan,

member Chris Grotterod for assisting with Boat Show publicity,
Racing Fleet Chairman Roger
Price for taking charge of Boat
Lift Day, Tiller Topics Editor Rebecca Phillips and her team, Staff
Members Corinne Kirton, Carol
Martel, Jay Langton, Marnie Williamson, M.J. Watson, my wife Jill
for her continuous support and
finally, the many volunteers [too
numerous to mention] who are always ready to assist our Club in
so many ways. If I have overlooked anyone, my sincere apologies.
Hoping to see you at the Club,
Best regards,
Mike Thomas, Commodore.
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VICE COMMODORE’S REPORT
Ron Heuman
Evolution: has many dictionary meanings, the one I like is “development from earlier forms, not
from special creation”.
Since joining the VYC in 1996 I have observed and been part of many evolutionary developments
in our Club, including, the development of our Clubhouse and social activities.
When I first arrived the Gangplank Lounge had just been renovated, including the kitchen facility. Basically, the configuration is the
same today. Sam and Rose Ivanitz were prominent members who initiated and constructed many of the upgrades.
The concept of Friday night dinners was an idea by Rose and her team of “First Mates”. All work was done by active members
(volunteers) who worked long hours on behalf of the membership. Subsequently, active members continued to dedicate themselves working tirelessly towards making Friday night dinners a success, such as: Ken Smith, Bob McElroy, MJ Watson and many
others. Notably Rose, Ken and MJ are multiple recipients of the prestigious VYC Member’s of the Year Recognition Award.
Further Clubhouse renovations also were the work of the Ivanitz’s: kitchen upgrades, bar cooler, office, storage room and Rose’s
work party of painting the whole interior. A wrap around deck was constructed by member labour headed up by Dale Brooker.
Associate and later Affiliate Membership categories were added to help the social environment stay active and enjoyable.
These developments all set the foundation of our Club environment today. We have evolved to excellent and well-attended Friday
Night dinners and social events. These activities are now catered to the membership. Similarly, our maintenance and renovations
are completed by employed staff and contractors. Direct membership activity has been significantly reduced to primarily clean-up
days. This is all good for the development of our Club as members are able to devote more of their leisure time enjoying the benefits and privileges of VYC membership.
The latest evolutionary event has been our entry into the electronic age of website technology and social media. Club information
is at fingertip keyboarding. Members no longer have a reason not to be informed! Significantly, the VYC By-Laws and Moorage
regulations are readily available for members to read and be informed. Perhaps the Executive meeting minutes should also be
available to members electronically as well.
Personally, I welcome these developments to ensure we are in the mainstream of the information age. How this plays out in future development and member involvement is the domain of ‘fortune tellers’. In the meantime, as VYC members, please enjoy
today’s Club environment, and seek to be an evolutionary part of the future.
I would like to thank all, past and present members for these wonderful evolutionary developments!

FLEET CAPTAIN’S REPORT
Al Cuttriss

Good day everyone and welcome
to the 2014 boating season!
It seems like such a long time ago
that we were enjoying our 30 degree days on the lake, and at the
Yacht Club. Speaking of the Club,

I am happy to report that we have
accommodated approximately 97%
of current member moorage move
requests, and we are also at the
same figure for our moorage capacity (whew).
With the Boat Show almost upon
us, I would ask that any members
who wish to put their boats in the
water before the boat show and
have slips that are close to or on the

main gangways, please check with
me to see if we can temporarily put
you in a different slip until after the
show to accommodate our exhibitors :-)
My email is fleetcaptain@vernonyachtclub.com
Thank you for your co-operation.
Al Cuttriss
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Members Classified Ads - Free Classified Ads.
Drop your ad off at the Club or e-mail to tiller@vernonyachtclub.com
Ads will be posted for the duration of four months. (Inform the editor if you would like to renew.)

Gandalf is ready to go!

“Stolen Time” is for sale.
Capri 25 Racer/Cruiser Fixed keel, Sloop
7.5h.p. long-leg Evinrude (2cycle), dodger, fixed boarding
ladder, UHF, porta-potti.
Near-new dacron genoa & main (w. cover), like-new
blade & storm jibs, 2 spinnakers w. pole.
PHRF 182 Freshwater
club raced only.
Asking $9500

Make me an offer. Open to ALL offers.
32' Bruce Roberts Cutter. Sleeps 6. Mast with perco spreader lights
ss sail track, lines and rigging, anchor light fully replaced 2002. The
layout of the salon is perfect for entertaining or just relaxing on the
hook. Open to all offers!
Call Michelle
today @
250 - 540 - 9770
or email
michelledallyn@yahoo.ca

Phone Phil Nielsen @ 250-545-1178

Yamaha 25 Mk II Sailboat

Great sailboat with lots of upgrades for sale
Description: 25’ sailing sloop with 8’ beam and swing keel.

Price reduced—$ 15,500 obo
•

Yanmar inboard diesel—8 hp, single cylinder, 420
hours

•

1982 model. Clean & well-maintained

•

New Full-battened Mainsail and 150 Genoa in
2010. Roller furling headsail

•

Full electronics incl. depth, speedo, and Autohelm
Tiller Pilot

Features: 4 sails, VHF radio, depth and fish finder, autopilot tiller,
9.9hp Yamaha outboard, roller furling, trailer included. Recent survey
2011
Upgrades 2012: Cabin lights replaced with LED’s, masthead and
steamer lights installed, new windex, water pump added and sink
taps replaced, new starter battery and battery charger installed, Sirius satellite installed with cockpit speakers, new Anderson winches,
new Jabsco head with holding tank and diverter valve installed (never
used), new fire extinguishers, new opening port hatches, deck-wood
and tiller refinished. New paint and bootstripe.
Contact: Brent 250-307-1042 for inquiries

For full details, call Doug
Stewart at 250-549-5117
May be seen on-site at the
Vernon Yacht Club
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Members Classified Ads - Free Classified Ads.
Drop your ad off at the Club or e-mail to tiller@vernonyachtclub.com
Ads will be posted for the duration of four months. (Inform the editor if you would like to renew.)

5 HP HONDA
LONGLONG-LEG OUTBOARD MOTOR
Low hours, runs well, leg serviced
Gas tank and tools, manual included

Asking $500
Call David Jones
250) 542-2129 or 309-3017
FOR SALE Current Design Storm GT Kayak
Length

Width

Depth

Weight

5.18m/17ft

61cm/24in

37.5cm/14.7in

29kgs/64lbs

Upgraded SMART TRACK rudder system with foot brace & toe controls. SNAP
DRAGON waterproof cockpit cover - black. SNAP DRAGON Gore-Tex spray skirt yellow. MEC Aegir water proof deck bag – black. GPS mounting bracket. Adjustable length twin blade paddle, carbon shaft with plastic fiberglass blade. All safety
equipment, bilge pump, tow rope, paddle float and paddle lanyard. Color –
Mango – easily seen on the water. Very low use, in excellent condition. Used only
on fresh water. Stored inside. Includes Wheeleez Tuff Tire Cart.
All this for just $1550. Call Chris at 250-309-3207 or 250-542-0038

May Reciprocal Club Events:
1st

WKYC

Anchor Club Volunteer Meals (Every Thursday)

1st

SYC

Sail Fleet “Race Night” Starts (Every Thursday)

3-4th

VYC

Boat Show!

11th

KYC

Mother’s Day Brunch

18th

KYC

Blossom Time Regatta

24th

WKYC

Commodore’s Ball

25th

WKYC

Sail Past

30-31

VYC

Regatta
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http://www.kaltire.com
Service Provided:

https://www.vantageone.net
Service Provided:

http://www.sandmanhotels.com
Service Provided:
http://www.okspring.com

Service Provided:
For Exhibitors and members!

http://www.malibumarine.ca

Service Provided:

http://www.watkinmotors.com

Service Provided:
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The DSA of BC is a non-profit organization that introduces people with disabilities to the joys of sailing on our beautiful Okanagan Lake. Our Okanagan branch has been running since 1993. Our members include people with cognitive impairments as well as many different physical challenges right up
to complete quadriplegics.
Our programs include recreational sailing, sailing lessons and opportunities to race along with the
Kelowna Yacht Club racing fleet. Sailing provides an opportunity for many to get out of their wheelchairs and participate fully in an exciting, outdoor sport. Last summer we had nearly 100 different
disabled people out on the lake for over 500 sailing sessions.
Most of our sailboats are Martin 16’s, which are designed to ensure safety and accessibility. They are designed NOT TO TIP and
even people with severe disabilities can learn to operate them using a joystick or state of the art sip and puff technology. This year
we are introducing our new Sonar which is a larger keelboat. It can accommodate groups of up to 6 people.
See you at the Vernon Boat Show, May 3rd and 4th!
Check us out online at www.disabledsailingkelowna.ca
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http://www.49thparallelboatlifts.com

http://www.costco.ca

http://www.bannerrec.com

https://www.valleyfirst.com/Personal/Insure

www.disabledsailingkelowna.ca

http://www.seadogboatsales.com

www.thetentguys.ca/okanagan

http://vernon.bc.rcmp.ca

http://vernontelescope.com

http://www.outdoorsuperstore.ca

http://www.wizardlakemarine.com

http://malibumarine.ca

http://rcmsar.com/
http://www.nosa.bc.ca/

http://www.ecozoomcanada.com
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http://mysticskiffs.com

http://www.nauticalsailingservices.com

http://www.absoluteclassicsmarine.com

http://valleymarine.ca
http://www.ezdockokanagan.ca

http://www.rayburns.com
http://www.docksidemarine.com

http://www.irlinternational.com

http://www.copperislanddocks.com

http://www.paradisedocklift.com

http://www.secamarine.com

http://www.okanaganrecrentals.com

http://twinanchors.com

http://www.kdsc.bc.ca
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http://www.elevationmotorsports.ca
http://innerspacewatersports.com

www.oasis.ca

http://www.vernonsar.ca

BOAT SHOW CHAIR REPORT
Rob Mathews
Good day to all and welcome to Spring.
We are racing to the finish line for the 2014 VYC Boat Show May 3rd and 4th! Everything is falling into
place nicely, and this year looks to be ever bigger in size than last year! The parking lot will be full, and I
expect that we will have even more boats on the water, and a bigger variety than last year as well.
A good number of people have come together to make this happen in a timely and smooth manor, and
I thank you. We still need some help on both days, so please step forward if you can spare some time
either day, we can use you in any number of ways. (Please contact Karol King, your Staff Captain). Please come out and view the
show, lets us know what you think, and offer up any Ideas you have for next year….we can always improve!
See you in the sunshine on the May 3rd weekend.
Rob Mathews, 2014 VYC Boat Show Chair.

INNERSPACE WATERSPORTS DEMO DAYS! MAY 10th —11th 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
At Oyama Wood lake in front of the General Store Innerspace is holding free kayak and paddleboard demos! Go to www.innerspacewatersports.com and pre-register for a $50 gift card with
kayak purchase and more details and directions!
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Sea-Dog Boat Sales and Service, Sicamous, BC is proud to have been given the opportunity to supply the
Okanagan Quality Life Society with a custom ordered Avalon Luxury Pontoon boat powered by Mercury
Marine. This wheelchair accessible pontoon boat will be equipped with extra wide doors, fold up seats,
auxiliary motor with a fully enclosed top.
Sea-Dog Boat Sales has built a relationship with the Vernon Yacht Club over the past years of having
boats on display in the boat show. And through the boat shows have had the wonderful opportunity to
meet many great people including the folks involved in the Okanagan Quality of Life Society.
We have worked closely with the Okanagan Quality Life Society in understanding the needs of the society in the development of Heaven Can Wait II. Such a great cause in helping the community and
Okanagan valley residents in improving the quality of life for residents in long term care facilities and
disabled community members. We have also called on the expertise of Tween Lakes Upholstery, Fuzion
Fabrications and Sea-Dog Boat Sales licensed Mercury technician to customize the boat.
It has been our pleasure to work with the Okanagan Quality Life Society and the Vernon Yacht Club.
Boating is a great way of life that every person should be able to enjoy.
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A Message from
Your Office Manager
Marnie...

⇒

Office is open Monday & Thursday 8:30 – 2:30.

⇒

Have you moved or changed your email in the past 6
months? Make sure the office has your new information.
Email office@vernonyachtclub.com

Tiller Topics Team to date:
Rebecca Phillips

⇒
⇒
⇒

Layout & Design

Please remember to forward a copy of your boat
insurance renewal to the VYC office.
Membership Cards now available. Pick them up during office hours or at the GangPlank.

Have you been receiving the weekly email notices of Gang
Plank news? If not, it could mean I have an in correct address, so please email the office and ask.

Thanks, Marnie

Important Notice to All Members:
If you access the clubhouse with your key card and are confronted with the alarm going off while you are inside, please
follow this procedure: Re-swipe your card at either entrance.
Then call the security company and identify yourself and have
them cancel the alarm. The phone number is posted at both
entrances. If you fail to do this, the Club can be billed up to
$150. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Proof Reading
Mailing
Terry Rudersdorfer

Website

Pamela Miller

Website

Regular Contributors:
Chris Grotterod

Sailing News

Roger Price

Racing

Ron Heuman

Idea Box

Rebecca Phillips

VYC Store

Doug Stewart

CPS News

Executive members and many other occasional
contributors

Submissions for Tiller Topics :
tiller@vernonyachtclub.com
Deadline for submissions:
The first Sunday after each
executive meeting

"Anyone that ever accomplished anything, did not know how they were going to do it. They
only knew they were going to do it."
Bob Proctor
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CPS News
Vernon Power & Sail
April, 2014

The Power Squadron—your life-long learning resource for
Seamanship and Marine Navigation courses
Boating Essentials - our newest course!

Already got your PCOC? Then you’re ready to take the next step! Boating
Essentials takes up where PCOC training left off. Additional and more detailed information on anchoring, ’Rules of the Road’ and on Marine Aids to
Navigation. Introduction to Marine Navigation skills, including chart reading and interpretation, plotting your course and finding the safest route!
Join us for an 8 week experience, on Monday evenings, commencing March
10, 2014.
Register on line at www.boatingcourses.ca/cities/Vernon, or call Simo at

The Maritime Radio Course

The course leads to the VHF Marine Radio operators certification, the ROC
(M), which is legally required to operate a VHF Radio on the water. The
course will be presented on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings over a two
week period. Join us May 20, 22, 27 and 29, from 7:00 to 9:00 pm at the
Vernon Yacht Club. Register on-line www.boatingcourses.ca/cities/Vernon,

Saving Boaters’ Lives Begins in the Classroom !
Take a Safe Boating Course From CPS.
Please contact Simo at 250-542-5525 for course information.
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VER O YACHT CLUB
2014 SUMMER HOURS
(MAY TO SEPTEMBER)

GA GPLA K BAR IS OPE :
Monday

CLOSED

Tuesday

4:00 pm—10:00 pm

Wednesday

4:00 pm—10:00 pm

Thursday

4:00 pm—10:00 pm

Friday

4:00 pm—11:00 pm

Saturday

12:00 pm—10:00 pm

Sunday

10:00 am—6:00 pm
FOOD SERVICE:

Wednesday: Burger ight

4:00—8:30

Friday: Steak, Salmon or stuffed chicken

5:30—8:30

Saturday: Soup & Bun

12:00—3:00

Sunday: Brunch

10:00—1:00
OFFICE IS OPE :

Monday

8:30 am—2:30 pm

Thursday

8:30 am—2:30 pm
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REAR COMMODORE’S REPORT
Craig Williams

By the time
you read
this Spring Clean-up will have
already happened and I’ll
apologize now for Rebecca
and me not having been there
as we travelled to Vancouver
to spend Easter with my
daughters and their families.
As far as who the idiot was
who chose the Easter long
weekend to have Spring Clean
-up that would be me. There
really was no other choice;
the Saturday prior was Crane
Day; the Saturday following
there is a private function at
the Clubhouse; and the Saturday after that is the 25th Annual Boat Show at the Vernon
Yacht Club.
If you were able to help out
with Spring Clean-up then
hopefully you were also able
to also take in the introductory meeting on the Long
Term Planning Committee’s

progress to give you some
time for thought to the proposals being worked on by the
various sub-committees. This
of course is in preparation for
a more in-depth discussion at
the open house to be held by
the Long Term Planning Committee the evening of Monday
April 28th. Your input into the
future of the Vernon Yacht
Club is important so please do
your best to attend.

whether or not if the lake is
calm and enticing for some
water skiing or wakeboarding
or just plain cruising for either.
Check it out and be sure to let
everyone you can know about
it.

If you haven’t already heard
or, have already made use of
it on our new website, a new
public webcam, donated by
Vic and Annette Romaszewski
and installed by Vic and Terry
Rudersdorfer, provides an image of the lake looking toward
the west from “A” Dock that is
updated every 5 minutes.
This is extremely helpful if you
are sitting at your desk wondering if the wind conditions
are conducive to sneaking
away for a day of sailing or, if
you are a power boater,

At 6:00 pm on Tuesday the
29th of this month the Volunteer Firefighters of the Vernon
Fire and Rescue Services will
be at the Club to hose down
the parking lot ahead of the
25th Annual Vernon Yacht
Club Boat Show, so please do
not park in the lot that evening to ensure the entire lot
can be washed down.

Thanks to the efforts of Ed
Kinnear, the water on the
docks has been turned on and
the pump out will be activated
at the Spring Clean-up as well
and ready for use thereafter.

Craig.
_/)

"Optimism is a happiness magnet. If you stay positive, good things and good people will be
drawn to you."
Mary Lou Retton
Gymnast and Olympic Gold Medalist
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STAFF CAPTAIN’S REPORT
Karol King
-Room Collection Home Decor - Website:
http://www.theroomcollection.ca/
If you haven’t attended one of these yet,
please come to our next one on May 15.
Ladies night is a wonderful night out, it
combines women, music, food and wine
and shopping…can it get any better?
If you have any local businesses that
would like to be featured at an upcoming
Ladies Night, please have them reach out
to
Karol
King
(staffcaptain@vernonyachtclub.com) or Debb r a
B u t l e r
(publicity@vernonyachtclub.com).
Boat Show is coming:
Keep May 3rd and 4th open both to come
in as a Volunteer and to bring family and
friends to and promote life at the Club
and on the water. VYC will need 60+ volunteers to make this event happen,
please consider being one of them. Our
2014 Boat Show Chairperson, Rob Mat-

thews has been hard at work and currently has 30+ vendors signed up. It will
be a real family event with things for kids
of all ages. As well as the standard exhibitors we are featuring the Disabled Sailing
Association, and admission will be by donation of food or cash to the Salvation
Army Food Bank.
Other Upcoming events:
April 19 – Club and grounds cleanup
May 11 - Mothers Day brunch – 3 seating’s again this year, Each seating will be
for an hour and a half, be sure to leave
enough time for the Volunteers to clean
your table for the next set of members
and their families.
May 15 – Ladies night 6pm – 9pm
June 21 – Commodores Ball
June 22 – Sail past

Word Search Puzzle!

VYC held
our second sucrd
cessful Ladies Night on April 3 . We had
55+ ladies in attendance plus 6 local vendors and a group of people from
Okanagan Symphony Orchestra selling
raffle tickets to win a gold brick and support the music scene in the Okanagan.
The six vendors we featured this time
around were:
Okanagan Spirits - Website: http://
www.okanaganspirits.com/
-Correales' Wine Cellar - Google page:
h t t p : / / b i t . l y / 1 i r W r s o
-Chorus Supernatural Wellness Products Website: http://www.chorusglobal.com/
s u p e r n a t u r a l . p h p
-Casa Bella Bedding Boutique - Facebook
page: http://on.fb.me/1irWVyG
-Sims Jewelry Co. - Website: http://
s i m s j e w e l r y . c a /
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House account dollars now

Yacht Club members
call for special rates!

available!!
Choose to spend in either the
VYC Store
or
Visit the Gangplank!

⇒

Indoor / outdoor storage

⇒

Winterize / summerize

⇒

Boat detailing

⇒

Maintenance and fiberglass repair

For exceptional real estate service
with commitment to all your needs.

Cell-250-306-0505

250-558-0710

off-250-545-5371
fax-250-542-3381
1-800-434-9122
hollycolovos@royallepage.ca
<http://www.hollycolovos.com/>
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Sailing News

By Chris Grotterod

Once again crane day brought in the start of the sailing season. This year we were blessed
with sunshine and a light breeze which made for an enjoyable day where many boaters
continued to work on their boats to ready them for the first fun race of the season.
Sunday saw 9 hardy sailing crews challenge each other to the mark at Forestry. Racing
got under way around 1pm under clear skies and a nice steady breeze. Eight boats made
it around the mark, on the way back the wind went light and most ran out of wind. Two boats in A fleet finished with Mystique finishing first. With the light wind B fleet did not finish, Stormy was first around the mark at Forestry but with the wind
fading away many were thankful the race didn't count for points....just bragging rights...everyone was back in their
slips around 5:30pm after a very enjoyable first sail of the season.
The full race schedule starts Sunday April 27th with a 1pm start we then move to our Wednesday night 6:15pm start.

Here at VYC we have a strong history in self-sufficiency. We own our land and will therefore never be in
the position that the Penticton Yacht Club found themselves in when the city decided to do other things
with the land and now there is no more club there. We also do things ourselves, we do our own security, and while we do have staff, we also have an amazing volunteer team.
Last time you ate at the Club, either on a Friday night steak night, or a Sunday brunch or the New Year’s
Eve party, the Pig Roast or the Commodores Ball, the person who picked up your dirty plate, or brought
the food to the buffet table was likely another club member. I ask that you do consider keeping that
tradition alive and volunteer yourself. There are lots of opportunities.
We have a Cleanup day coming up on April 19 – if you have anytime at all come on down and lend a
hand; we need people for both big and small tasks from cleaning the dock to cleaning the brass in the
club.
⇒

Boat Show May 3 and 4

⇒

Mother’s Day Brunch – May 11 – 3 seating’s means 3 times the work

⇒

Every Friday night and every Sunday brunch all year long – add your name on the signup board

Submission by: Karol King
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DOCK SAFETY
Electric Shock :
journalist.
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Minutes Summary
Fiscal Year End is Official ~ To
accommodate more members to
attend the Vernon Yacht Club’s
AGM, membership voted in favor
of changing the Club’s fiscal year
end to September 30th. The official approval process is now complete.
Boat Show ~ The May 3rd & 4th
VYC Boat and Leisure Show is
approaching fast and Rob
Mathews with the help of Chris
Grotterod are doing an incredible
job organizing the event! There
are many more exhibitors than last
year at close to 35 and the show is
attracting much attention! There is
fun planned for all ages from a
balloon wrangling pirate to boat
rides and kayak tryouts. 107.5
KissFM will be broadcasting updates and you can meet their infa-

mous Frank Martina on site on the
Sunday! The exhibitors are all
listed on our website and updates
on the VYC social media sites.
The one thing that would make
the process and event even better
is a few more volunteers. Please
contact our Staff Captain Karol
King:
staffcaptain@vernonyachtclub.com if
you have a few hours to spare.
Gang Plank Bar Renovations ~
The bar renovations are planned
and will begin soon. Norm Enns
and Fred Haight will be doing the
work.

Dry Storage on VYC Property ~
There is a tagging process in place
to identify boat owners overwintering their boats in the VYC
Parking Lot. Every boat owner
needs to properly tag their boats
for easy identification the following spring.
Ladies (ight #2 ~ There was another very successful Ladies Night
April 8th with 6 vendors showing
their wares and over 55 ladies in
attendance! The incredibly talented Jazz and Blues artist, Brandon Schmor, entertained us nonstop and Karol King and Debbra
Butler ran the show. The next one
is booked for Thursday, May 8th.

Moorage ~ 95% of move request
by members with existing moorage have been filled. New mem- Be a Lamp or a Lifeboat or a Ladber requests are going to be ad- der. Minutes by Pamela Miller
dressed next and moorage is expected to be at capacity quickly.
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Gangplank Gossip
Jay and Corrine

As of today, April 12, Crane Day is complete, signifying the start of a busy boating season. Most of the Snowbirds have returned and we have kept Carol Martel hopping in the kitchen, I think she is wanting for more AZ already. It is showing up in
our numbers as Friday SoS BBQ is approaching 100 meals.
Renovations are continuing to the bar and entry with Sam Ivanitz installing cabinets. Norm Enns, Fred Haight and Rob Pfeiffer
are organizing a refurbishment to the back bar coolers that hopefully can be shown off for the Boat Show (no pressure men).
Boat Show volunteer lists are posted on our weekly voly board at the front entry. Thanks to our weekly warriors who signed
up and some who pitched in on a moments notice, especially Roy and Jo-Ann Rasmussen, Pamela Miller, Rebecca Phillips
and Larry Gilchuk. Cudos also to Nicole Burden, Mary Evans, Louise Clauesson, Rob and Susan Mathews, Bob and Jeanette
Newman, Jeff and Wannetta Carlisle, Lawrence Johnson and the perennial Mike and Jill Thomas. Your efforts are appreciated
and help keep everyone's costs down. Heck, even with the hard work we still have fun.
Ladies Night was another success due to Debbra Butler and Karol King's diligence. The next one is tentatively scheduled for
Thursday May 15. Friday Night Jam returns on April 25. Thanks to Pat and Jerry for their golden oldies on St Paddy jig, er gig.
Private functions follow on Sat/Sun Apr 26/27 and the Gangplank will be closed from 4 pm on.

Cheers, Corinne and Jay

Picture submission by Ken Smith
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May
2014
Sun

4

Mon

5

Lounge Hrs.
10:00—6:00PM
Boat Show!

11

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—11:00PM

6

7

8

9

10

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—11:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
12:00—10:00PM

Burger Night

12

Lounge Hrs.
10:00—6:00PM

13

14

15

16

17

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—11:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
12:00— 10:00PM
Spring Clean Up

Burger Night

18

Lounge Hrs.
12:00—10:00PM
Boat Show!

19

Lounge Hrs.
10:00—6:00PM

20

21

22

23

24

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—11:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
12:00—10:00

Burger Night

25
Lounge Hrs.
10:00—6:00PM

26

27

28

29

30

31

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM
Burger Night

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—10:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
4:00—11:00PM

Lounge Hrs.
12:00—10:00
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